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INSTRUCTIONS: Romex Rompox “DEKO” (D1) Aggregate Binder  

PRECAUTIONS 

• EPOXY and EPOXY HARDENER: Romex Rompox “DEKO” (in Canada we use Rompox D1 resin) 

comes as a label-wrapped unit of 1 x bottle of epoxy resin and 1 x bottle of epoxy 

hardener/activator. Use adequate and appropriate PPE and follow the correct Exposure 

Control Requirements as per WCB requirements, including but not limited to EYE 

PROTECTION, GLOVES, and LONG-SLEEVED SHIRTS AND PANTS. Consult with your Site Safety 

Supervisor or equivalent PRIOR TO USE.  

 

HOW TO INSTALL 

Construction site requirements: Superstructure and substructure must be water permeable. The 

subsurface should be built according to the expected traffic loads. Future loads must not result in any 

settling of the surface. 

Preparation: The surface to be strengthened should be prepared to a depth of minimum 50 mm | 2". 

The subsurface should be firm. Adjoining surfaces that are not to be strengthened must be protected / 

taped off to avoid resin film staining. Dusty, dirty gravel /grit must be washed and fully dried; if 

moisture/dampness are present then there may be a reduction in bonding strength. 

Mixing: 55 kg | 120 lbs of clean and dry gravel / grit are put into the concrete or gravity mixer and the 

mixing process is started. Add one label-wrapped set (1 x bottle of resin component and 1 x bottle of 

hardener component) slowly and completely whilst mixing. Total mixing time at least 5 minutes. 

Application: Pour the mixture onto the prepared surface, if necessary, pre-distribute using a shovel and 

then use a levelling batten (use a gauge) to create at least 50 mm | 2" of layer thickness and an even 

height. Compact the mixture using a light vibratory plate or a smoothing trowel and make the surface 

smooth. Good compacting is vital, to ensure the longevity of the end product.  

Subsequent treatment: The freshly strengthened surface should be protected against rain for 24 hours. 

The rain protection should not be laid directly onto the surface to allow air to circulate. Important 

instruction: Lay a sample surface before strengthening if there is any doubt about suitability of surface. 

Not suitable for pure white stones. Dry the washed gravel/grit (grainsize from approx. 2 - 10 mm | 

1/16"- 3/7”) *1 completely, as moisture/damp can cause a reduction in strength 

PROFESSIONAL TIP: Surfaces subjected to heavy loads (i.e. tree pits / grates in public areas) should be 

laid using a surface depth of at least 5 cm | 2". Immediately after the surface has hardened, ROMPOX 

DEKO/D1 should be applied mixed but undiluted to the surface as a sealant using a brush or fur roller. 

This results in an even better surface strength. Requirements for the sealing are approx. 200 - 300 ml / 

m2 | 0.05 – 0.08 gal/sqft. 
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PRO TIPS: MIXING 

• Tilt the gravity mixer as required during mixing to ensure a complete mixing of all materials. 

• Mix for a minimum of 5 minutes total, but a minute or two longer will not compromise the mix. 

CLEANING OFF 

1. Romex Rompox DEKO (D1) is water emulsifiable. Clean all tools thoroughly with water after use. 

On breaks, keep tools submerged in water.  

2. Capture waste water in a bucket filled halfway with sand. This will allow the epoxy and hardener 

components to combine. Leave over night. Dispose of as an inert solid waste material.  

IMPORTANT ADDITIONAL NOTES 

• Do not allow pedestrian or vehicular traffic for 24 hours after installation.  

• Application surface temperature must be between 5o - 30o Celsius. 
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